Chapter One

General Conference Information
This chapter provides Representatives with all of the logistical in‑
formation needed to attend the American Model United Nations
International Conference. Questions about this information should
be directed to the AMUN Executive Office at the phone number or
e‑mail listed on the inside cover of this book.

Dress Code
The appearance of AMUN participants provides the first impres‑
sions of their delegation to other Representatives. Attention to proper
appearance sets an expectation for professionalism and competence.
In order to demonstrate respect to fellow Representatives, Secretariat
members, and distinguished guests of the Conference, AMUN re‑
quires Western business attire during all formal sessions, including the
final General Assembly and ECOSOC sessions on Tuesday.

Use of Electronic Devices
The use of electronic devices, including laptops, tablets, e-readers,
and cell phones is permitted in committee rooms provided they are
silenced. All electronic devices must be set up and powered in a man‑
ner which does not create a safety hazard for other Representatives.
During formal session, groups may not congregate around said devic‑
es; all caucusing must take place outside committee rooms. Any use of
electronic devices in committee rooms should relate to the purposes of
the Conference and must comply with the expectation of Diplomatic
Courtesy as outlined in Rule 2.2. All Representatives are expected to
comply with the directions of the AMUN Secretariat regarding the use
of electronic devices.

Credentials

Western business attire is a business jacket or suit, dress slacks (or a
skirt for women), dress shirt (with a tie for men), and dress shoes.
Attire should follow the rule of being appropriate for visiting an
embassy. Revealing dress shirts that expose excessive bare skin on the
chest or any skin on the stomach are not appropriate. Sweaters or leg‑
gings are generally considered too casual for Western business attire.
Clothing that reveals undergarments in any way, including being too
tight, is not appropriate. AMUN will not consider any manner of
dress appropriate which includes T‑shirts, jeans, shorts, hats, athletic
shoes or any form of commercial advertising.

Name badges act as Representatives’ credentials for the Conference.
Credentials will list a Representative’s name, country, and the
Committee to which he/she is originally assigned. Credentials for
Permanent Representative will state “Permanent Representative”
regardless of whether they are assigned to a particular simulation.
Representatives, Faculty Advisors and Conference guests will be
required to wear their assigned credentials at all times while in the
Conference area. This includes social events after normal Conference
hours. No one will be admitted to any Conference area, including
social events, without approved credentials.

Participants shall not wear the traditional or religious garb of any
state or organization. The only exception to this is required tradi‑
tional or religious garb from a student’s personal religion or culture.
Additionally, participants should not affect the mannerisms, linguistic
characteristics, or any other perceived traits of a state or culture that
they are representing. These affectations are inappropriate and may
be seen as offensive by other students, or by natives of that state or
culture.

Representatives must also wear their credentials at all times while in
the common areas of the hotel. This will allow Representatives to be
easily recognized by both Conference and hotel staff, and will help
to alleviate any potential problems that may arise within the hotel.
Representatives should always remove their credentials immediately
before leaving the hotel. A convention badge worn on the streets of
Chicago advertises you as a tourist and is an open invitation to poten‑
tial trouble. Please exercise caution in this area.

Please be aware that Representatives who are not appropriately attired
or who do not follow these rules may not be recognized during formal
debate in any AMUN simulation. Further, AMUN reserves the right
to refuse admittance to the Conference floor to any Representative
who is inappropriately attired or who violates the above provisions.
Decisions about appropriate attire and professional behavior are at the
discretion of the AMUN Secretariat.

Conduct
Representatives are expected to conduct themselves at all times in
a manner befitting international diplomats. This means that every
courtesy, both in speech and behavior, should be extended to all
Representatives, faculty members, guests and AMUN Secretariat
members at the Conference. AMUN reserves the right to expel any
Representative not acting in a courteous and professional fashion.
Please refer to Rule 2.2, Diplomatic Courtesy, for more information.

Placards
A placard with the name of each delegation will be placed at that
delegation’s seat(s) in each Committee. These are the property of
AMUN; the placard should not be defaced or removed from the loca‑
tion assigned by the Secretariat or removed from the room. Placards
are always placed in alphabetical order, but the exact position of the
placards change at the beginning of each session to ensure equality in
seating delegations. Representatives are welcome to take their placard
with them as a souvenir at the conclusion of the final Committee ses‑
sion of the Conference.
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Executive Office
The AMUN Executive Office includes the Executive Director,
Associate Executive Director, and other senior members of the AMUN
Secretariat. This is the primary point of contact for participating
schools throughout the year. At the Conference, the Executive Office
handles all financial and registration issues, makes changes to creden‑
tials as needed, is available at Faculty and Permanent Representative
meetings, and conducts the lottery for country assignments for the
next year’s Conference.

Conference Secretariat
The AMUN Secretariat is made up of college students, gradu‑
ate students and professionals from a variety of fields. All staff are
highly experienced in Model UNing, both as Representatives and
staff members at previous AMUN simulations or other Model UN
Conferences. Secretariat members will chair the Committees, serve as
Simulation Directors, Rapporteurs and Special Rapporteurs, direct the
International Press Delegation and International Court of Justice, and
run the Home Government, Delegate Services, Conference Services
and Executive Offices. Secretariat Members will be able to answer any
questions that Representatives or faculty members have about AMUN,
or direct them to someone who will be able to answer their questions.
The Secretariat will also be available at after-hours functions. They
will encourage all Representatives to move all gatherings to designated
areas and to not become disruptive. They will intervene with the hotel,
when possible, in disputes between the Representatives and the hotel.
In the interest of an orderly Conference, please follow all directions of
Secretariat members.

Home Government
The AMUN Home Government Secretariat is available to help repre‑
sentatives provide an accurate roleplaying experience at conference. See
Chapter 2, page 8 for a detailed list of how Home Government
can assist Representatives during the course of the Conference.

Delegate Services
Delegate Services will provide logistical support and document
processing for the AMUN Conference. These services include the
production of draft resolutions and other official documents for
distribution in the simulations; the copying of any materials needed by
Representatives during the Conference (note that there is a small fee
for this service); and the use of computers to type draft resolutions and
other official documents during the Conference.
Delegate Services will copy documents in the quickest and most ef‑
ficient manner possible. While we aim for a speedy turn-around in re‑
turning documents to committees, Representatives should expect that
resolution and document processing can take up to two hours at busy
times, when all simulations are submitting documents. Your Dais Staff
can provide more information on the busiest times for production.

Conference Services
Conference Services is the all-purpose information hub for representa‑
tives and faculty. Visit Conference Services, on the Ballroom level, to
find helpful information about nearby restaurants, places of worship,
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tourist information about Chicago for your free afternoon,
and all things related to the Conference. The staff will be
able to answer your Conference-related questions and will have extra
Conference handouts available, and Conference handbooks for sale.
Conferences Services is also the place to purchase AMUN memora‑
bilia to commemorate your AMUN experience. Conference Services
also prints replacement credentials for Representatives.

Dais Staff
Members of the AMUN Secretariat assigned to the General
Assembly and its Committees, ECOSOC and its Commissions,
Special Committees, and Security Councils are referred to as Dais
Staff. Chairs and Presidents facilitate debate and the use of rules
of procedure, assisting in the orderly flow of debate during for‑
mal sessions. Rapporteurs facilitate the creation and adoption of
Resolutions by assisting Representatives with the format and purview
of draft resolutions. In Reporting bodies, Special Rapporteurs act as
a resource, guiding committees in structure and content through the
report-writing process. In the Security Council and Historical Security
Councils, the Simulations Directors act as the Home Government
and main source of information in the Councils’ deliberations as they
guide the Councils through crisis simulations.

After Hours Events & Representative Dance
One of the draws of any MUN conference is the after-hours “infor‑
mal caucusing.” An informal meeting area will be announced in the
Conference Program, which Representatives will be encouraged to use
after hours. Gatherings in hotel sleeping areas are strongly discour‑
aged; these could very easily disturb other guests in the hotel, reflect‑
ing poorly on both participating schools and on the Conference.
AMUN encourages all participants to attend our Representative
Dance on Monday evening of the Conference. Attire matching the
Dance theme is encouraged, although not required.
As this is a Conference function, only Representative wearing appro‑
priate casual attire and their Conference credentials will be allowed
to enter the dance. Non-participants will not be allowed. Glassware,
bottles and large bags are not be allowed at the dance. Representatives
are expected to remain diplomatically courteous during and after the
Representative Dance. AMUN reserves the right to expel any partici‑
pant acting in a discourteous manner.

Security Council Emergency Sessions
Representatives in each Security Council will try to resolve a simulated
crisis during the Conference. Open only to members of the Security
Council, this unique simulation occurs late Monday evening, during
and after the Representative Dance. It is strongly encouraged that all
members of the Security Council stay at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel
and Towers during their participation at AMUN.

Safety at AMUN
AMUN places extreme importance on the safety of our participants
and guests. We hope that you have an excellent and fun learning ex‑
perience while at the Conference, but encourage everyone to consider
safety issues in and around the Conference hotel. We also suggest that
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you follow several common-sense rules to keep all participants
safe during the Conference, including the following guidelines:
• As a general rule, do not leave the hotel grounds without letting
your group know how to find you;
• Always let one of the leaders of your group (faculty, club officer,
etc.) know where you are going prior to leaving the area around
the hotel (to visit local friends or relatives, etc.);
• Never leave any hotel alone after dark, and always travel with at
least one person that you know;
• Always remove your name tag prior to leaving the hotel so as not
to advertise yourself as a tourist;
• Help other participants to be safe by encouraging them to not
travel outside of the hotel alone;
• Inform one of the leaders of your group immediately if you have
a safety concern, or if any emergency situation occurs to you or
another participant, regardless of the time. Remember that
safety should always be more important than avoiding minor
embarrassment to you or another person.
AMUN encourages all Faculty Advisors and other group leaders to
take time before the Conference to reinforce these and any other rel‑
evant safety instructions based on the rules of your schools. In case of
an emergency hotel security may be reached by dialing 0 on any hotel
phone and requesting the security office. Also, please feel free to con‑
tact the AMUN Secretariat at any time during the Conference, day or
night, if any emergency event occurs in which we can be of assistance.

AMUN Lost & Found Policy
Any found unclaimed property can be turned in to Lost & Found
located at Conference Services. Items will be held until the end of
the closing session, at which time they will be turned over to hotel
security.
• The Conference Services staff will make every attempt to contact
the owner if an e-mail, phone number, country name or address
is located on the item.
• In order to claim a lost item at Lost & Found, the owner must
describe as closely as possible the lost item.
• A log book is available to customers with missing items. They
may list the lost item along with their name, email or phone
number and they will be contacted if their item is turned in.
• Conference Services’ hours are listed in the Conference Program.
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Events for Faculty Advisors and
Permanent Representatives
AMUN hosts several Conference related events for Permanent
Representatives and Faculty Advisors during each Conference. They
are
• Delegation Lottery: The Delegation lottery is hosted on
Monday of each Conference and it allows the current year’s at‑
tendees to select countries for the following year and guarantee
a reduced fee for the next Conference. A small deposit for next
year’s Conference is required to attend.
• Committee on the Agenda: Also held on the Monday of
Conference, the Committee on the Agenda is the chance
for schools to voice their opinions on topics for the next
Conference. This input is highly valued by the AMUN Staff
and is used by the Executive Committee when deliberating on
the topics for the next year.
• Permanent Representative and Faculty Advisor Meetings:
Held on Sunday and Monday of Conference these meet‑
ings allow you to share comments and concerns on this
year’s Conference and any hotel issues your school may be
experiencing.
• Special Sessions for Faculty Advisors: Guest speakers discuss
running and advocating for MUN with faculty advisors in
round robin discussions. At least two Special Sessions are
held each year. Consult the Conference Program for times and
locations.

Post Conference Surveys
The AMUN Secretariat works year round to prepare and run a pre‑
miere MUN Conference. With your feedback we are able to improve
the educational and administrative experience for our participants.
Please take a moment after Conference is over to complete a post
conference survey. Your feedback is invaluable to us as we try to
address problems and plan for an even more successful Conference
the following year. Surveys will go live immediately after Conference
ends and will be available until 31 December. Visit www.amun.org/
Conference_Surveys.html for more information.

